WINE LIST

BUBBLY

Billecart Salmon Brut Reserve

1200

MERLOT
De Grendel

255

Enticing aromas of sweet red plum and raspberry fruit on the nose
supersede nuances of mocha and cocoa.

Pure intensity of dry fruits aromas, almonds and fresh hazelnuts
mixed with those of fruits of white flesh.

Môreson Miss Molly

55

220

Its aroma has highlights of citrus, specifically lemon and lime, with a
hint of pineapple.

Le Lude NV

Hartenberg
Notes of dark plum, cherry, violets and star anise on the bouquet.
*Carl Schultz won the Diners Club “Winemaker of the Year” award for the very
fine 2004 Estate Merlot. Legacy of awards followed

550

Green and yellow apple, white peach and a hint of freshly baked
bread. Very little red fruit character in evidence.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
M.A.N Vinters “Ou Kalant”

Simonsig Kaapse Vonkel

325

250

Lively flavours of fresh green apples, citrus, red berry and hints
of yeastiness.

55

165

Aromas of mint and pencil-shavings, cigar box and dark cherries.

Tokara

190

Intense flavours of cassis, cherries and cedar, toasted oak and mint.

Simonsig Brut Rosé

65

250

Sizzling flavours of rose petals, strawberries, red berries and
orange peel.

Saronsberg Provenance

SAUVIGNON BLANC
Vrede en Lust Anni

45

150

Strandveld Pofadderbos Single Vineyard

60

225

Creamy and full on the palate with citrus, fynbos and oyster shell
minerality complemented by a lovely natural acidity and a long finish.

Groote Post - Seasalter (Blanc Fume)
Rich, layered and long, this subtly powerful blend is intense but not
weighty.

140

50

PINOTAGE “South Africa in a bottle”

182

CHARDONNAY

PINOT NOIR
150

Weltevrede Vanilla

165

365

55

RED BLENDS
Black Elephant Vintners Nicolas Red

185

You will find an abundance of zesty fruit, most notably white peach,
lychee and red fruit, with a delectable full mouth feel and balance.

55

Ataraxia Serenity

40

130

175

Floral and beautifully aromatic, a nicely balanced combination of
strawberry, white peach and papaya. The palate is fresh, crisp and dry.

00

A fresh wine with a lovely hue, bursting with aromas of ripe guava,
pineapple, kiwi, green apple and a hint of strawberry, ending with a
well-balanced acidity and a lingering finish.

270

650

Beautifully perfumed and floral nose with violets, ripe
plum, cedar wood and intense spiciness.

Buitenverwachting Meifort
165

395

A subtle but compelling nose of red and black fruit, fynbos,
white pepper and a little earth.

Meerlust Rubicon

Light bodied and bursting with aromas, this wine is characterized by
its crisp style and fruity palate.

00

195

Vibrant nose with hints of red berry fruit and intriguing mineral and
spicy notes.

Boschkloof - Kottabos

ROSÉ

Longridge - The Emily

Crystallum Peter Max

The palate is soft and rich with lingering flavours of chocolate,
liquorice and dried herbs.

WHITE BLENDS

Gabrielskloof Rosebud

185

The palate is characterised by blueberry, strawberry and cassis notes
which are supported by savoury elements of forest floor, wooded
spice and smoky notes.

On the nose you get a combination of fruits like melon, mango, peach,
pineapple and passion-fruit with butterscotch, crème brulee and
a distinct note of Vanilla.

Vrede en Lust Jess

250

A delicious flavour symphony of berries, raspberries, cherries and spice.

Oak and fruit are perfectly matched, each having its say without
dominating; citrus peel and melon enriched by a subtle, savoury
biscuit overlay.

Haute Cabriere Chardonnay/Pinot Noir

170

Vibrant fruity notes of fresh cherry, and raspberry, with a hint of vanilla
given by the oak aging.

Simonsig Pinotage

45

55

Primary fruit aromas lead to an abundance of plum and black cherries
against mocha, cedar & sweet spicy notes.

Expect luscious fruit on the nose, quince preserve with pear drops,
lemon and fresh apple flavours.

Journey’s End Haystack

195

Beautiful cedary oak top notes on bouquet entry. Also aromas of
cherry, dark chocolate and spice.

Lievland Bushvine

Ripe quince, pineapple and stone fruit with some interesting savoury
undertones.

Gabriëlskloof

Layers of different red and black berries with hints of smoky spice, and
dark-toned fruit.

Beyerskloof

CHENIN BLANC

190

435

Hartenberg Doorkeeper
250

45

55

Heady mix of red berry and black fruit flavours combined with floral
notes and fynbos nuances.

Journey’s End Griffin

An abundanceof flavours including grass, granadilla, gooseberry and
hints of blackcurrant.

Kaapzicht

SHIRAZ & SYRAH

185

Warm and inviting nose showing elegant plum, red cherry characters
combined with spicy oak and tobacco characters.

CORKAGE 55
This unique wine list has been carefully selected to compliment the food we love to share with you.
Ask your waitron for more information on these exclusive wines and our pairing suggestions

